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LIVE TALKS
STARRING

THE NATION’S

GREATEST

PROFESSORS
PRESENTS

ONE DAY UNIVERSITY

®

Naples Daily News and One Day University are bringing
stars of the academic world to Naples to give their most
thought-provoking talks - lectures that are typically
reserved only for students at top universities. You’ll
experience award-winning speakers and countless
fascinating ideas - all in one morning.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2017
New Hope Event Center • 7675 Davis Boulevard • Naples, FL

9:30am - 1:00pm
MO
RN
ING

SUBMITTED

Sale e Pepe offers authentic Italian cuisine in a Renaissance-inspired atmosphere. The
restaurant recently
9:30amwon its 11th consecutive award from Wine Spectator magazine.

Gershwin, Ellington and the
Search for the American Sound

to
10:30am

Anna Celenza / Georgetown
Teacher - Scholar Award

Sale e Pepe wins 11th
America’s 45th President:
10:45am
consecutive
from
Whataward
to Expect
to
Robert Watson / Lynn
11:45pm
Professor of themagazine
Year Award
Wine Spectator
Genius, Madness, Creativity
Wine Spectator
has honored the
& Depression:
Understanding
to
world’s best wine lists since 1981,
the
Connections
Sale e Pepe, Marco Beach Ocean Re-
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12:00pm

1:00pmItalian restaurant,Shelley
/ Harvard
recognizing
restaurants whose
sort’s gourmet
has Carson
Shattuck
Excellence
in Teaching
Award
earned its 11th consecutive Best of vintage offerings
include
Award of Excellence from Wine Spectator magazine.
It’s the
only
restaurant on interesting selections, appeal to
FULL
PRICE
$160
Marco Island
to
receive
the
prestigious wide range of wine connoisseurs
Naples
Daily News
award forReaders
its top-quality
wine
Pay Only list and is and are appropriate to the cuisine.
among an elite group of only 1,093 Best of
Award of Excellence recipients worldwide.
Best of Awards of Excellence, has also
Best of Award of Excellence recipi- been recognized as a AAA Four Diamond
ents must offer a wine list of typically award-winning restaurant each year
350 or more selections, consistently pro- since 2006 and was recently ranked No. 2
vide a superior presentation and display among Marco Island’s top restaurants on
either vintage depth —Doug
withLeClaire
several/ verUSA
Today’s
School of
Visual
Arts 10 Best Readers’ Choice
tical offerings of top President
wines — of
orthe
excelAsburyAwards.
Shorts Film Festival
lent breadth across several wine reThe resort itself also has an AAA Four
gions; Sale e Pepe offers 475 selections Diamond rating and was ranked No. 16
Have you ever watched the
ONE DAY UNIWorld’s
and a 4,500-bottle inventory.
onAcademy
Travel and Leisure
2013
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when theythe
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Wine Spectator has
“Top Resorts in the Continental U.S.”
Best1981,
Live Action
Film or Beach Ocean Resort also earned
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is the and
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eventwas
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10 films
that the
havetop 400
Executive Chef Alessio Selleri — born hotels worldwide by Expedia+ members;
won Academy Awards or Best of Show honors from such fesand raised in the town of Campi Salenti- and was inducted into the TripAdvisor
tivals
Sundance,
NewHall
York, of
Chicago,
na in southeastern Italy
— as
who,
with his
Fame.Berlin, Melbourne and
South
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will vote
for aOcean
runner-up
andisa located
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a menu
reminis- Students
Marco
Beach
Resort
first
place
winner
who
will
receive
their
prizes
the
following
week. Iscent of his homeland. Selleri and his at 480 South Collier Blvd. on Marco
team cook with the freshest ingredients, land. Shopping, entertainment and dincomplemented
by South
FULL
PRICEFlorida’s
$640 fresh ing are all within walking distance, and
produce and seafood, to create a dining golf, boating, fishing, kayaking and naNaples
Daily News
experience
that embraces
the culinary ture tours are nearby. For additional inReaders
Only
traditions of
southernPay
Italy
in a unique formation on the resort, call 239-393and progressive style, from preparation 1400 or visit marcoresort.com. To make
to presentation.
reservations at Sale e Pepe, call 239-393Sale e Pepe, in addition to receivingAttend
11 1600
visit sale-e-pepe.com.
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w/Code Naples25
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One Day University Short Film Festival

SHORT FILM
FESTIVAL

$48

w/Code Naples25

BUY BOTH
AND SAVE!

Afternoon classes and pay only

$126

w/Code Naples25

Register Now for These LIVE Events at

Onedayu.com or 800-300-3438
Business sponsorship opportunities available call 239-263-4893
SUBMITTED

Sale e Pepe, located within the Marco Beach Ocean Resort, offers fine dining with a Gulf view.

